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The First Recognized Modern Chinese SF NovelThe First Recognized Modern Chinese SF Novel

YYuueqiueqiu  ZhimindiZhimindi  XiaoshuoXiaoshuo [ [Tales ofTales of

Lunar ColonizationLunar Colonization] (1904,] (1904,

travel to other continents andtravel to other continents and

the moon by a balloon)the moon by a balloon)



Other Early Chinese Other Early Chinese SFSF

XinfaluXinfaluoo  XianshengtanXianshengtan [ [New Tales of New Tales of MrMr Absurdity Absurdity] (1905, about] (1905, about

the separation of body and soul/mind)the separation of body and soul/mind);;

City of CatsCity of Cats (1932,  (1932, About Society of Cat-like people on Mars) byAbout Society of Cat-like people on Mars) by

the famous writer Lao Shethe famous writer Lao She

HepingHeping de  de MengMeng [ [A Dream of PeaceA Dream of Peace] (1940, a short story, about] (1940, a short story, about

using mind waves to make peace)using mind waves to make peace), by , by GuGu  JunzhengJunzheng



The First Booming Period (50The First Booming Period (50’’s-60s-60’’s)s)
          Starting from the publication of the bookStarting from the publication of the book  From Earth to MarsFrom Earth to Mars, 1954,, 1954,

by by ZhengZheng  WenguangWenguang (An astronomer, Considered by some people (An astronomer, Considered by some people

the Father of the Father of MordernMordern Chinese Science Fiction). Chinese Science Fiction).



Some characterizations of the first boomingSome characterizations of the first booming

periodperiod

Influence from RussiaInfluence from Russia

Science Fiction considered as part of  popularization of scienceScience Fiction considered as part of  popularization of science

and Childrenand Children’’s literatures literature

Cut-off by the Cut-off by the Cultural RevolutionCultural Revolution (66-76) (66-76)



The second booming period (76-early 80The second booming period (76-early 80’’s)s)

XiaolingtongXiaolingtong  ManyouManyou  WeilaiWeilai [Little Know-It-All roams the future], by Ye [Little Know-It-All roams the future], by Ye

YonglieYonglie (1978, sold  (1978, sold over over 3 million copies)3 million copies)



Some characterizations of the SecondSome characterizations of the Second

booming periodbooming period

Still considered as part of popularization of scienceStill considered as part of popularization of science and  and childrenchildren’’ss

literatureliterature

Some SF authors started publishing SF stories in pure literatureSome SF authors started publishing SF stories in pure literature

magazinesmagazines

Many SF books (translations, story collections) are published, butMany SF books (translations, story collections) are published, but

only a couple of original SF novels are published.only a couple of original SF novels are published.

Several popular science magazines published SF storiesSeveral popular science magazines published SF stories

Halted by a political movement called Halted by a political movement called Anti-spiritual-pollutionsAnti-spiritual-pollutions, , mostmost

magazines stopped publishing SF stories except one.magazines stopped publishing SF stories except one.



KehuanKehuan  ShijieShijie  [Science Fiction World][Science Fiction World] Magazine Magazine

     First published in 1979, under     First published in 1979, under

the name the name KexueKexue  WenyiWenyi

[[Science LScience Literature and iterature and AArrtt]. It]. It

survived from the frozen SFsurvived from the frozen SF

environment by publishingenvironment by publishing

science essays, science poems,science essays, science poems,

story of scientists, science fairystory of scientists, science fairy

tales, and a few SF stories.tales, and a few SF stories. I Itt

changes to its current name inchanges to its current name in

19911991..



The third booming period (early 90The third booming period (early 90’’s-present)s-present)

          KehuanKehuan  ShijieShijie  [Science Fiction[Science Fiction
World]World] Magazine organized the Magazine organized the
first international SF conferencefirst international SF conference
at Chengdu in 1991. Brianat Chengdu in 1991. Brian
AldissAldiss, , FrederikFrederik Pohl, Jack Pohl, Jack
Williamson, among other foreignWilliamson, among other foreign
SF writers came to theSF writers came to the
conference. This event marksconference. This event marks
the starting of the third boomingthe starting of the third booming
period of Chinese SF.period of Chinese SF.



Science Fiction World MagazineScience Fiction World Magazine



Some characterizations of the third boomingSome characterizations of the third booming

periodperiod
SFW magazine leads the waveSFW magazine leads the wave

SFW magazine spins-off several SF/F magazinesSFW magazine spins-off several SF/F magazines

Several Several new SFnew SF magazines  magazines establishestablish

Systematically introduce current western SF (by SFW and severalSystematically introduce current western SF (by SFW and several

publishing houses)publishing houses)

Many young SF writers emerged (influenced by western SF andMany young SF writers emerged (influenced by western SF and

mostly first published on SFW)mostly first published on SFW)

SF finally goes away from SF finally goes away from popularizationpopularization of science, tries to merge of science, tries to merge

into mainstreaminto mainstream

Following SFW, the market focuses on young readersFollowing SFW, the market focuses on young readers

(college/high school students)(college/high school students)

Emerges of FantasyEmerges of Fantasy



Some New SF/F MagazinesSome New SF/F Magazines



Some Chinese SF/F WritersSome Chinese SF/F Writers

               Liu                Liu CixingCixing                                             Wang                                              Wang JinkangJinkang

            Zhao             Zhao HaihongHaihong                                        Han Song                                        Han Song



Liu Liu CixingCixing’’ss Novel  Novel Three-BodyThree-Body



Some Translated SF/F NovelsSome Translated SF/F Novels



Chinese SF in the InternetChinese SF in the Internet

     Starting from late 90     Starting from late 90’’s, with the spread of the internet, Chinese SF fanss, with the spread of the internet, Chinese SF fans

found  a new place to show their enthusiasm in SF. Several SF BBSfound  a new place to show their enthusiasm in SF. Several SF BBS

mainly for original SF creations were established. Among them, maybemainly for original SF creations were established. Among them, maybe

the most significant one is the most significant one is Qingyun Shuyuan (Qingyun Book Room)Qingyun Shuyuan (Qingyun Book Room)

SF/F BBSSF/F BBS, established in 1999, for which I am among one of the three, established in 1999, for which I am among one of the three

moderators. Many good SF writers/fans posted numerous SF storiesmoderators. Many good SF writers/fans posted numerous SF stories

on this BBS. From 2001, SFW started publishing SF stories from onlineon this BBS. From 2001, SFW started publishing SF stories from online

BBS. Later on, many of those online stories eventually got published,BBS. Later on, many of those online stories eventually got published,

some of them won the Galaxy Award (the only Chinese SF annualsome of them won the Galaxy Award (the only Chinese SF annual

award).award).





Emergence of FantasyEmergence of Fantasy

      From early 2000From early 2000’’s, publishers started introducing westerns, publishers started introducing western

fantasy into China. Suddenly, many young readers foundfantasy into China. Suddenly, many young readers found

a new world. One of the early introduced ones is thea new world. One of the early introduced ones is the

Dragonlance series, which formed a great impact toDragonlance series, which formed a great impact to

Chinese younger SF writers. Many of themChinese younger SF writers. Many of them

switched/started writing fantasy stories/novels. Most ofswitched/started writing fantasy stories/novels. Most of

them purposely tried to add eastern elements to theirthem purposely tried to add eastern elements to their

fantasy worlds. They posted their fantasy stories/novelsfantasy worlds. They posted their fantasy stories/novels

in the Internet, some (many) of them got published.in the Internet, some (many) of them got published.

Several Fantasy magazines were established (includingSeveral Fantasy magazines were established (including

one from SFW).one from SFW).



Some Fantasy MagazinesSome Fantasy Magazines



Eastern Fantasy World--Eastern Fantasy World--JiuJiu Zhou (Nine States) Zhou (Nine States)

      StatringStatring from December, 2001, a group of very talented from December, 2001, a group of very talented

young writers from young writers from QingyunQingyun SF/F BBS discussed and SF/F BBS discussed and

started to build an started to build an easternizedeasternized fantasy world  fantasy world JiuJiu Zhou Zhou

[Nine States]. Many people were getting interested in [Nine States]. Many people were getting interested in JiuJiu

Zhou. Those young writers started posting their Zhou. Those young writers started posting their JiuJiu Zhou Zhou

stories on stories on QingyunQingyun SF/F BBS. It quickly became so SF/F BBS. It quickly became so

popular that SFW decided to publish a fantasy magazinepopular that SFW decided to publish a fantasy magazine

Flying--Fantasy World,Flying--Fantasy World, mainly for publishing  mainly for publishing JiuJiu Zhou Zhou

stories.stories.



Jiu Zhou (Nine States)Jiu Zhou (Nine States)

          The magazine and Jiu ZhouThe magazine and Jiu Zhou
group became very successfulgroup became very successful
so that Jiu Zhou group createdso that Jiu Zhou group created
their own web page and BBS.their own web page and BBS.
Later, Jiu Zhou group movedLater, Jiu Zhou group moved
out from SFW and publishedout from SFW and published
their own magazinetheir own magazine——Jiu ZhouJiu Zhou
Fantasy. Fantasy. Last year the groupLast year the group
was sadly split and now theywas sadly split and now they
have two magazines based onhave two magazines based on
Jiu Zhou. The other one isJiu Zhou. The other one is
called called Fantasy 1+1Fantasy 1+1. Now both of. Now both of
them started publishing widerthem started publishing wider
range of SF/F stories.range of SF/F stories.



Jiu Zhou MagazinesJiu Zhou Magazines



Map of Jiu ZhouMap of Jiu Zhou



Impacts of Fantasy to Science FictionImpacts of Fantasy to Science Fiction

     Since the emergence of fantasy, many talented science fiction     Since the emergence of fantasy, many talented science fiction

writers switched to write fantasy, many young science fictionwriters switched to write fantasy, many young science fiction

readers were attracted by those fantasy worlds. Jiu Zhou itself hasreaders were attracted by those fantasy worlds. Jiu Zhou itself has

numerous fans. However, there are still numerous science fictionnumerous fans. However, there are still numerous science fiction

fans.fans.





International SF/F Conference at Chengdu, China,International SF/F Conference at Chengdu, China,

20072007



Thanks!Thanks!


